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It *wH hare been dHBeolt to convince
Dtatrteb Rodenhelser by atiy species of
ratiocination, that ho wm not born to bo
laughed at Diedrieh was not only clown-
ishly rustic in his demeanor, but some-
times significantly inelegant In tbs em-
ployment of his enunciates member. If
bis history from the time of bis first am-
bulatory effort until tbs termination of
bta terrestrial amount, were dramatized, it
would form a “Comedy of Errors” won-
derfully eiritatire of uproarious cacbioa-
tioo. I

During tbe time of Diedrich’a undis-
oaruing adolaaoanoa, be was the antbor
of a mischievous mistake, now forgotten,
which impelled his feminine parent in a
paroxysm of chagrin to dub him “ Der

-fytfaatioa fromthat
time bo held by a life tenure. He llways
hated to see any one laugh unless he wfr
cognisant ofthe cause of merriment, for
be wss sure to imagine himself the butt

Dledrich had two sisters, Wilhelmina,
the elder, Susannah, the younger, neither
married, but both marriageable at tbe
time of which we write ; and Suse, as her
name waa affectionately abbreviated by
her mother, waa a half hour or therea-
bouts bar brother's junior.

It ia somewhere noted in authenticated
history, that under the reign of one of
England’s sovereigns, (good Queen Bess
aa like aa not), no damsel was permitted
to marry until she had manufactured for
her own use a complete set of bed and
body linen. So under tbe sapient gov-
ernment ofthe Rodeaheisera, the Schlupp-
ivinkete, the Schmlnkflackchens, and the
Ochlenscblaegens, who colonized half a
township of Pennsylvania, the latitude
and longitude whereof hare not been as-
certained, every maiden was required be-
fore her bridal to be tbe artificer of M her
things,” as they phrased it, the most
prominent of which were a feather bed
and apparel appertinent, an extra calico
quilt of ample size, and two others of
miniature dimensions, the stuff for the
fabrication of all of which was furnished
by the parents with religious strictness l
on the morning of tbe daughter’sfifteenth
birthday. For what purpose tbe pair of
diminutive quilts were designed, we, tbe
writer, were never curious enough to iu-
quire.

On the maiden's marriage, she was con-
veyed to tbe habitation of her spouse ini
two-wheeled cartor ordinary farm-wagon,
sitting upon the aforeaaid worldly estate,
with which it had pleased a gracious
Providence to enable ber parents and her
own hands to bless her, while the happy
husband trudged behind the vehicle dri-
ving a cow, two sheep, and a pig, the
young bride's marriage portion, the which
species, though nowhere mentioned in
Lyltleton, may, without doing unpardon-
able violence to legal terms, be referred
to the head of dower as aasensu paIris.

Now, notwithstanding it was eesential
to matrimonial eligibility that the young
maid should exhibit “ ber things,” and
name them her own workmanship, yet
fictionc legis, she was permitted to call
bersrif their fabricator, though she herself
bad never put a stitch in them, thu whole
having been accomplished by the friendly
labor of ber female associates. Although
to tbe casuist this might seem criminal in
conscience, assuredly it wss s harmless
fiction compared with many ol the falsi-
ties which that perverter of the truth, the
lawyer, crowds within bis comprabeaaive
martin, "qui facit per alium, facit per se.”
It was the euatoui, therefore, for ail tbe
girls in the neighborhood, upon the invi-
tation oT a conuuniliar, to congregate of
an afternoon at her abode, and aid her in
quilting.

Wilbelmina and Susannah being now
both of marriageable age, it waa meet that
the requisites to matrimonial eligibleness
should be perfected, tbe material for
which bad for some time lain in an oaken
chest of aotiquated fora., and pre-eminent
capacity. Accordingly, oo the fourth day
of March, Anno, one thousand eight hun-
dred and somewhere about thirty, all the
young Indies residing within a circle of
two and a half miles radius, were gather-
ed at s quilting on the second and upper-
most floor of the Rodenbcfsers’ domicil.
Three corners of tbe room were furnished
for ftmily dormitories, the fourth was
occupied as a nursery by afeline mother,
far whose comfortable repose and that of
her six sightless younglings, Dledrich had
humanely provided a pair of bis old wool-
eo trousers. Along tbe walls were hung
medicinal herbs, Bologna sausages, half
worn frocks, and worse worn petticoats,
arranged with singular careless neatness,
and admirably portraying tbe providence,
frugality and economy, of the Kodenbei-
sers.

Diedrieh had never yet “gone out,” and
it was the old women’s resolve that on
this occasion he should introduce himself
to female society, an attachment for
which, permit us parenthetically to re-
mark, is an eminent preservation to a
young man’s morals.

“ Diedrieh,” said the old one, “ go up
sthairs to de girls, Its no poys dere yet;
go ’long mit you.”

“Veil, veil, py sure,” retorted the obe-
dient son, “but ven I goes dere I knows
not vat to speak."

“Du Teufelskerls, go to the girls, and
say, ah, you Httfe rogues, you stbole my
heart”

Between the inner and outer sides of
bis coat pocket, Diedrich shared in equal
proportions, not less than a square, yard
of bandanna, and jerked up above his
ears bis calico shirt•collar, and jerked
down almost long enough to meet the
waistband_of his pantaloons his red flan-
nel waistcoat, and puckered bis mouth
into irregular corrugations,, and then
strutted up stairs. The girls intently ply-
ing their needles noticed not, or feigned
not to notice his presence, until having
crossed his arms upon his book, be curved
his body into an arc or ninety, and inter-
polating his phrenological developments,
between the heads of a couple of ladies,
whose cheeks ware flowered, hot not★ith
the rose, and thrusting it half way across
the quilt, exclaimed:

“Ah, you little rogries, you sthole my
sthomach."

“Yehr heart, you mean,” said Wilhel-
mina, who, alone, amid the titters of the
company, preserved a grave countenance j
“your heart, you mean, brother.”

“Volk sell, py sure,” answered Died-
Heh, “It is mere all one; I knowed it vas
something apout mine pelly."

Susannah blushed, Wilhelmina scowl-
ed, soma half dozen nervous girls shriek-
ed, the rest laughed in alto, and the de-
scendants of Grimalkin, terrified by the
tumult, struck up contralto.

It was toe much for Diedrich'a sensi-
tive soul; shortening the chord by which

md** auf imagine him subtended,
and removing bis bauds to the bottom of
his breeches pockets, be slowly and sadly
walked down stairs, where his mother
opened upon him a volley of hard names,
cunningly suspecting that the confusion
which she heard above bad been occa-
sioned by some misadventure of her un-
fortunate son.

By the time supper was announced, the
old lady had recovered from her ire, Su-
aannah from her mortification, Wilhelmi-
na from her indignation, the other ladies
from tWr '?j*v'">posure, the feline proge-
ny from their alarm, and Diedricb fr™»
bis abashment To him, therefore, was
assigned the duty of waiting on the ladies
at table, and before him was placed a
fowl for ampntation and dissection. Died-
rich lacked skill in comparative anatomy;
theknife was obstinate, the fork let go,
sod the fowl projected into the lap of a
lady on the other side of the table. Su-
sannah shrewdly directed the laugh from
her brothei to herself, by proposing to
help the lady to gravy.

A sensation of calefaction was visible
in the young man’s countenance as he
precipitately left the table. When he at-
tained the door, he maderapid strides for
the barn-yard, and hid himself in the
corn-crib, where he remained until the
tenebrosity of night had dispersed the
ladies each to her own home.

Many a histrion has failed in his debut
and afterwards become no despicable per-
former, and although perhaps this dogma
was not made the premisea upon which
Diedrich based his conclusion, certain it
is, that be did not ueem the mishap of bis
first effort to play the agreeable as any
omen that he could not by further prac-
tice become quite an acceptable beau.

With Kattarina Schminkfleckchen,
Diedrich was desperately in love, but she
was ignorant of it, for he bad never more
than spoken to uer when he went to her
father’s to borrow a hay fork, or some
other farming utensil; and noyoung lady
ever suspects a gentleman's love for her
before he has unequivocally declared him-
self. Miss Schminkfleckchen had been
detained from the quilting by frost-bitten
heels, which Diedricb before his mis-
chance thought a very unlucky, but af-
terwards a very happy circumstance.—
Now, however, that he had entered upon
his career of gallantry, he determined that
if the lady's infected heels would suffer
her attendance at the country singing-
school on the ensuing evening, be would
not be oblivious of some attention to her.

The next evening came, and Kattarina
was at the singing; healthfulness having
been restored to the hinder protuberances
of her discous feet by a cataplasm of roast-
ed turnips.

With that people of primitive simplici-
ty and non-derivative manners, and at
that popular aggregation, a country sing-
ing, each lady held her own caudle, her
digital acaliness, the consequence of labo-
rious housewifery, being concealed by kid
skin gloves, and they again protected
from the unctuosity of the luminary by a
slip of paper wrapped around its base.

Diedrich secum volven, in what way he
should do obeisance to Kattarina, observ-
ed that her candle burned dimly and must
be snuffed. His heart vibrated, and his
visage became calified as he approached
her, and after the manner of others ten-
dered her his fingers for a pair of snuffers.
In his sinister hand he took the candle,
and in the execution of bis office burned
the fingers of bis dexter! He threw the
adusted cotton into Miss Schminckfleck-
ehen’s lap, and dropped the oleaginous
Cylinder into Hannah Ochtenschlaeger’s.
Kattarina's new calico had the bead of a
humming-bird burned out of it, and Miss
Ocblenschlaeger’s barred flannel was most
ungallantly greased. Everybody laugh-
ed ; even the grave teacher of crochets and
qaavara roared through a whole stave.—
Diedrich rushed oat of tba bouse, taking
with him the wrong bat, and was seen no,
more that night, except by bis father’s
old negro, who just as the clock struck
“ the wee 6hort hours syoat the twai,”
tumbled bim out of bis, the negro’s, bed,
into which the blondering wight had crept
by mistake.

Diedricb 6Wore by his mother’s night-
cap that this should be his last blunder,
but he was sealed in his nativity a blun-
derer, and was therefore foresworn in less
than a fortnight, aa will be seen by tbe
sequel.

A few evenings after Diedrich Rodcn-
beiser had been laughed out of the sing-
ing-room, he met the appie-dumpling-
cheeked Kattarina Schminckflechschen at
a strauas dance. No females bad accom-
panied him thither, and he was compelled
to occupy tbe unpleasant situation of a
restless, envious, jealous spectator.

None but a Dickens could describe, or
a Cruikshank sketch,the clumsy attitudes
into which Diedrich writhed his body, as
be gat in the corner,upon an inverted half-
bashel measure, watching intently the
circumitions of Kattarina in the dance.—
So annoyed was the poor fellow by the
reciprocity of smiles between her and the
beaux, that it was impossible for bim to
retain any one position for an instant—
He who has been in love may imagine—-
we, who have not cannot delineate—the
feelings and bodily contortions of Died-
rich Rodenheiser. He was uncomforta-
ble, that was certain ; and who would not
have been, in love as he was, deprived of
a participation in his darling’s siniles,and
she manifestly delighted with others’ at-
tentiveness.

A young man’s eye will sometimes de-
viate to a lady's ankle, and, when seised
with this tendency, however much he
may strive to change itsdirection, it will,
in spite oi him, incline thitherward.—
This unaccountable propensity of man's
visual organ is greatly augmented if the
lady within bis vision be tripping it “ on
the light fantastic toe.” It is not remark-
able then, that Diedrich occasionally fixed
bis gaze thus low upon Kattarina, as she
circinated near to bis locality, especially
as tbe remembrance of the affair at the
singing made him somewhat diffidentwith
regard to looking her in tbe face.

A dance was just concluded, which
added to Miss Schrninkflcckcben’s person-
ality a pair of clocked stockings, when
Diedrioh descried, aa tha successful cir-
cuiteer tripped across the room, s piece of

black roantua riband disengageItself from
somewhere in the vicinity of her foot, and
■dieting ia Mrpentine curvetinea, foil
stealthily on the floor. Thia incident was
tbo first that had occurred daringthe eve-
ning which coaid afford him an opportu-
nity of exhibiting any politeoeaa to his
duleinea. Springing forward with such
violence as to knock a stare oat of tbo
half-bushel measure with his heel, be
caught up the apostate riband, and follow-
ed its rightful owner to her seat Diedrich
exceeded blaseelf in gracefulness, when,
with an easy flection of the body, he ex-
tended to her the forefinger of bis right
hand, bearing itssilken pendant and, smi-
ling, said:

“ You dropped your shoe string, Hiss
Kitty."

Kattarina vouchsafed so response, but
in a twinkling eluded observation through
the linw K nnitiml Una>H mwi4w<(mI

through the room, and Diedrich calmly
and philosophically turned around and
abandoned the house, and the next morn-
ing abandoned his home. Unconscious of
having committed any blander, he sup-
posed the mirth of the company to have
been occasioned by Kattarina's scornful
treatment of him, but what could have
actuated*her to such conduct be was una-
ble to surmise. The poor fellow was not
sufficiently familiar with the tidiness of a
young lady’s invisible habiliments to ima-
gine that the renegade riband, which he
so politely attempted to restore to its ori-
ginal possessor, had relieved itself from
the performance of an unwhisperable of-
fice and not that of a lachet

By the by, it was downright prodigality
of Miss Schminfleckchen to appropriate
the commodity of the mercer toa purpose
which could as well have been answered
by a like quantity of red tape at a penny
a yard, or other material of equal cheap-
ness.

Ah ! bow poignant is the disdain of her
one loves, and what awful consequences
sometimes result from it Some weeks
after, the public prints divulged the name
of Diedrich Rodenheiser, in a list of pas-
sengers blown up by the explosion of a
steamboat boiler, on the Ohio river. The
unhappy roan by blundering on board the
steamer, blundered into futurity.
How to ChMit Colors for tko Cons*

pieilon,

Red Drapery. —Rose red cannot be
put in contact with the rosiest complex-
ions without causing them to lose some of
their freshness. Dark red is less objec-
tionable for certain complexions than rose
red, because being higher than this latter
1t tends to impart whiteness to them, in
consequence ofcontrast of tone.

Greek Drapery.—A delicate green is,
on the contrary, favorable to all lair com-
plexions which are deficient in rose, and
which may have more imparted to them
without inconvenience. But it ia not as
favorable to complexions that are more
red than rosy, nor to those who have a
tint of orange mixed with brown, because
the red they add to this tint will be of a
brick-red hue. In the latter case a dark
green will be less objectionable than a
delicate green.

Yellow Drapery. —Yellow imparts vi-
olet to a fair skin, and in this view it is
less favorable than the delicate green.
To those skins which are more yellow
than orange it imparts white, but this
combination is very dull for a fair com-
plexion. When the skin is tinted more
with orange than yellow, we can make it
roseate by neutralizing the yellow. It
produces this effect upon the black-haired
type, and it is thus that it suits brunettes.

Violbt Drapery. —Violet, the compli-
mentary of yellow, produces contrary ef-
fect ; thus it imparts some greenish yel-
low to fair complexions. It augments the
vellow tints of yellow and orange skins.
!I’he little blue there may be in a com-
plexion it makes green. Violet, then, is
one of the least favorable colors to the
skin, at least when it is not sufficiently
deep to whiten it by contrast of tone.

Blue Drapery.— Blue imparts orange,
which is susceptible of allying itsell fa-
vorably to white and the light flesh tints
offair complexions, which have already a
more or less determined tint of this color.
Blue is, then, suitable to most blondes,
and in this case justifies its reputation.
It will not suit brunettes, since they have
already too much of orange.

Orange Drapery.—Orange is too bril-
liant to be elegant; it makes fair com-
plexions blue, whitens those which have
an orange tint, and gives a green tint to
those of a yellow tint

Blace Drapery.— Black draperies, low-
ering the tone of the colors with which
they are in juxtaposition, whiten the skin ;

but if the Vermillion or rosy parts are to
a certain point distant from the draperv,
it will follow that, although lowered in
tone, they appear, relatively to the white
parts of the skin contiguous to this same
drapery, redder than if the contiguity to
the black did not exist.

Unintended Wit.—The man who per-
petrates a joke without intending it fre-
quently amuses us more than the roost
ingenious of professional jokers—as when
a milkman was charged with putting
calves’ brains in his milk, he answered :
“ Brains! I never had such a thing in my
head!"

It was the same 3ort of a case when a
juryman having asked the judge to excuse
him from serving on account of deafness,
the latter said :

“ Couldn’t you hear my charge to the
grand jury f”

“ Yes, i heard it,” said the man, “ but
I couldn’t make any sense of it.”

At a religious public meeting, not long
ago, a speaker was illustrating the igno-
rance that prevailed in the country, and
said that a colporter, going with tracts
into the log-house of a dweller on fhe
Ohio, asked the woman if they had the
gospel there f She said “ No, but they
have it dreadful bad about four miles te-
low."

Worse than this, we have seen a letter
from a chaplain in the army out West,
who says that a man buying furs was con-
versing with a woman at whose boose be
called, and asked her—-

“ If there were any Presbyterians in
that vicinity ?"

She hesitated a little, and said :

“ She rather guessed net; her husband
hadn’t killed any ainee they had been
there."

Witsodt Fail.—To make a muss-
pour a quart of molasses inyour wife’*
bonnet.

(Ml»tj mM* OItUImUM.

▲ greet part of that order which reign*
among mankind ia not the affect of gov-
ernment. It haa ita origin in the princi-
ples of society and the natural constitu-
tion of man, and all parts of a civilised
community upon each other, create that
greatchain of connection which bolds it
together. The landholder, the farmer,
the manufacturer, the merchant, the
tradesman, and every occupation, proe-
pers by the aid which one receives from
the other, and from the whole. Common
interests regulate their concerns, and form
their law; and tha laws which common
usage ordain* have a greater influence
than the laws of government. In Bae,
society performs (or itaelf everything
which ia ascribed to government.

To understand the nature and quantity
of government proper for man it is neces-

n/ *er imv ~ »

ture created him for social life, she fitted
him for the station she intended. In all
cases she made his natural want* greater
than bis individual powers. No one man
is capable, without the aid of society, of
supplying bis own wants; and those
wants, acting upon every individual, im-
pel tha whole of them into society as nat-
urally as gravitation acts to a centre.

But site goes further. She has not on-
ly forced man into society, by a diversity
of wants, which the reciprocal aid of
each other can supply, but ahe has im-
planted in him a system of social affec-
tions, which, though not necessary to hia
existence, aro essential to his happiness.
There is no period in life when this love
of society ceases to act. It begins and
ends with our"bcing.

If wo examine with attention, into the
composition and constitution of man, the
diversity of talents in different men for
reciprocally accommodating the wants of
each other, his propensity to society, and
consequently to preserve the advantages
resulting from it, we shall easily discover
that a greater part of what is called gov-
ernment is mere imposition.

Government is no farther necessary
than to supply the few cases to which so-
ciety and civilisation are not conveniently
competent; ind Instances sre not want-
ing to show that every thing which gov-
ernment can usefully add thereto, has
been performed by the common consent
of society, without government

For upwards of two years from the
commencement of the American war, and
to a longer period inseveral of the Amer-
ican States, there were no established
forms of government The old govern-
ment had been abolished, and the coun-
try was too much occupied in defense to
employ Us attention in establishing new
Governments; yet daring this interval
order and harmony were preserved as
inviolate as in any country in Europe.
There is a natural aptness in men and
more so in society, because it embraces a
greater variety of abilities and resources,
to accommodate itaelf to whatever situa-
tion it is in. The instant formal govern-
ment is abolished society begins to act;
a general association takes place and com-
mon interest produces common security.

So far is it from being true, that the
abolition of any form of government is
the dissolution of society, that it acts by
a contrary impulse, and brings the latter
closer together. All that part of its or-
ganisation which it had committed to its
government, devolves upon itself, and
acts through its medium. When men,
as well from natural instinct as from re-
ciprocal benefits, have habituated them-
selves to social and civilized life, there is
always enough of its principles in prac-
tice to carry them through any dangers
they may find necessary or convenient to
make in their government In short,
man is so naturally a creature of society
that it is almost impossible to put him
out of it

Formal governments make but a small
part of civilized life; and when even the
best that human wisdom can devise is
established, it is a thing more in idea and
in name than in fact It ia in the great
and fundamental principles of society and
civilization—to the common usage uni-
versally assented to, and mutually and
reciprocally maintained—to the unceas-
ing circulation of interest, which, passing
through its million of channels, invigo-
rates the whole mass of civilized man—it
is to these things, infinitely more than to
anything which even the best regulated
government can perform, that the safety
and prosperity of the individual and of
the whole depend.

The more perfect civilization is, the
less occasion has it for government, be-
cause the more does it regulate its own
affairs and govern itself; but so contrary
is the practice of old governments to the
reason of the case that the expenses of
them increase in the proportion they
ought to diminish. It is but few general
laws that civilized liferequires, and those
of suck common usefulness that whether
they are enforced by the forms of gov-
ernment or not, the effect will be nearly
the same. If we consider what the prin-
ciples are that first condense men into
society, and what the motives that regu-
late their conduct afterwards, we shall
find, by the time we arrive at what is
called government, that nearly the whole
of the business is performed by the nat
oral operation of the parts upon each
other.

Man, with respect to all those matters,
is more a creature of consistency than he
is aware, or than governments would
wish him to believe. All the great laws
of society are laws of nature. Those of
trade and commerce, whether with re-
spect to the intercourse of nations or
individuals, are laws of mutual and re-
ciprocal interest. . They are followed and
obeyed, because it & the interest of the
parties so to do, and not on account of
any formal laws their governments may
impose or interpose.

But how often is the natural propensity
to society disturbed or destroyed by the
operations of government? When the
latter, instead of being ingrateful on the
principles of the former, assumes to exist
for itself; and acts by partialities offavor
and oppression, it becomes the cause of
the mischief it ought to prevent—Thom-
as Paine.

Noblz souls with difficulty reach the
comprehension of evil and ingratitude;
they require harsh lemon* before they
recognise the extent of human corrup-
tion. Then, when their education is
completed in hoe, they riot to *n in-
dulgence which is the test degree of
contempt—[Balzsc.

Cm it tk> ■••trill.
People Men to be joat learning that

tbe nostril* were made to breathe through,
and that by conforming to tbe design of
the Creator, many infectious fevers may
bo avoided, and pulmonary complaints
lose moch of their Sali%. T '

fng remarks sre from Mr. Cstlin’s work
on “Tbs Breath ofLife,” and are worthy
a careful reading:

Tbe month of a man, as well as that of
tbe brutes, was made for tbe reception
and mastication of food for the stomach
and other purposes; but the nostrils,
with their delicate and fibrous linings for
purifying and wanning the air in its pas*
sage, hare been mysteriously constructed
and designed to stand guard over tbe
luoap—)o measure the air and equalize
its draughts, during the hours of repose.
The atmosphere is iwxh*>re pure enough'
• *-*"*. »
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this mysterious refining process; there-
fore the imprudence and danger of ad-
mitting it in an unnatural way in double
quantities upon the lungs, and charged
with the surrounding epidemic or conta-
gious infections of the moment. The
impurities of the air which are arrested
by tbe intricate organizations and mucus
in the nose are thrown again from its
interior barriers by the returning breath;
and the tingling excitements of the faw
which pass them, cause the muscular
involitions of sneezing, by which they
are violently and successfully resisted.

The air which enters tbe lungs is as
different from that which enters the nos-
trils as distilled water is differentfrom
the water in an ordinary cistern or in a
frog pond. The arresting and purifying
process of the nose upon the atmosphere
with its poisonous ingredients passing
through it though less perceptible, is not
less distinct, nor less important than that
of the mouth, which stops cherry stones
and fish bones from entering the stomach.

The intricate organization in the strnc-
ture of man, unaccountable as it is, seems
in a measure digested of mystery, when
we find the same phenomena (and otbera
perhaps even more surprising,) in the
physical conformation of the lower order
of animals; Mid we are again more as-
tonished when we see the mysterious
sensitiveness of that organ in instinct-
ively and instantaneously separating the
gases, as well as arresting and rejecting
the material impuritiesof the atmosphere.
This unaccountable phenomenon is seen
in many cases. We see tho fish, sur-
rounded with water, breathing the air
upon which it exists. It is a known fact
that man can inhale through his nose, for
a certain time, mephitic air in the bottom
of a well, without harm; but if lie opena
his mouth to answer a question, or calls
for help in that position, his lungs are
closed, and he expires. Most animals are
able to inhale the 6ame for a considerable
time without destruction of life, and no
doubt solely from tbe fact that tbeir res-
piration is through the nostrils, in which
the poisonous effluvia is arrested. There
are many mineral bnd vegetable poisons
also, which con be inhaled by the nose
without harm, but if taken through the
mouth destroy life. And so with poison-
ous reptiles and poisonous animals. The
man who kills the rattlesnake or the cop-
perhead, and stands alone over it, keeps
his mouth shut, and receives no harm ;

but if he has companions with him, with
whom he is conversing over the carcasses
of these reptiles, he inhales the poison-
ous effluvia through the mouth, and be-
comes deadly sick, and in some instances
death ensues. infinitesimal insects,
also, not visible to tbe naked eye, are in-
habiting every drop of water we drink,
and every breath of air we breathe ; and
minute particles of vegetable substances,
as well as of poisonous minerals, and
even glass and silex, which float imper-
ceptible on the air, are discovered coating
the respiratory organs of nmn; and the
class of birds which catch their food in
the air with open mouths as they fiy, re-
ceive these things in quantities, even in
the hollow of their bones, where they are
carried and lodged by the currents of
air and detected by microscopic investi-
gation.

Against the approach of these things
to the lungs and to the eyes, nature has
prepared the guard by mucous and or-
ganic arrangements, calculated to arrest
their progress. Were it not for the liquid
in tbe eye, arresting, neutralizing and
carrying out the particles of dust com-
municated through the atmosphere, man
would soon become blind; and but for
the mucus in his nostrils, absorbing and
carrying off the poisonous particles and
effluvia for the protection of the lungs
and the brain, mental derangement, con-
sumption of the lungs and death would
ensue.

How easy anil how reasonable it is to
suppose, then, that the inhalntion of such
things to the lungs, through the expanded
mouth and throat, may he a cause of con-
sumption and ulher fatal diseases attach-
ing to the other respiratory organs; and
how fair a supposition, also, that the
deaths from the fearful epidemics, such
as cholera, yellow fever, and other pesti-
lences, such as are caused by' the inhala-
tion of animalcule in the infected dis-
tricts ; and the victims of those diseases
are those portions of society who inhale
the greatest quantities of those poisonous
insects in the lungs and to the stomach.

In man’s walking hours, when his
limbs, and muscles, and his mind are all
in action, there may be but little harm in
inhaling through the mouth, if he be in a
healthy atmosphere ; and at moments of
violent action and excitement it may be
necessary. But when he lies down at
night to rest from the fatigues of the day
nxj yiflUls big system and all his energies
to the repose of sleep ; and his volition
and all bis powers of resistance are given
way to its quieting influence, if he grad-
ually opens his mouth to the widest
strain, he lets the enemy in that chills
his lungs—that racks his brain—thst
paralyses his stomach—that gives him
the nightmare—brings imps and fairieai
that dance before him during the night ;
and during the following day, headache,
toothache, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
gout.

. «*»>-«—-

Hohet CombPunwso.—<1 cups of flour;
2 cups of beef suet chopped fine ; 2 cups
ofmilk; 12 cups of molasses; 2 cups of
raisins; t cop of currants; 5 ieaspuuu-
fuls of sodaand si* of cream of tartar;
a Mile salt. Bail throe hours. Serve
with wine or brandy sauce.—[Scientific
American.

disgusting MdptiMHNMwa^^S
of a sender, u if it W^*

and received no man il^ngytS^E
whose bite in poisonous. TheMW
eight legs and eight oyes;
like the snake; it soia attain mtiwi'lC
winter in a torpid state; it is like otto
beasts of prey, capable of endnringfemm
ger a long time ; its food ronoietootOeO
and insects which otherwise wpuMrie-
roar oar crops. Look at thsmttltftWtof
webs in the morning after the fog hieltfe
the air, and you will see yoor Add nserip
covered, and these, little nets are Mi If
eatoK \lnw.rr.vvr ..thousand* Mt
daily destroyedf tdt prejudice hit got
such a hold of our minds that irt Tri*
quentiy step aside to croab thaaa atofes*
stroy their nests. Whoever is gaHly of
doing so, is not acquainted with the to*
tot-y of the spider, or they act agalngt
their oven interest. -• 1

■■ ■ - --- # • m 0 ■ . iw» i T>
Good Manners.—A writer thue dr*

scribes what wo are always theorising
about: “The world has always bean
charmed with floe manner*; and Why
should it not? For what are fine asao-
ners but this : to carry your soul on your
lip, in your eye, in the palm ofpdur
hand, and yet to stand not oakadt hah
clothed upon by your individual qntllto
visible, yet inscrutable—given to tt>»
hearts of others, yet contained in ZjMr
own bosoms—nobly and humanly opati;
yet duly reticent and secured from hum*
sion. Polished manners often diaaMpfefc
us; good manners never. The fa imp,
may be taken oti by indigent soak; the
latter imply a noble and opulent uim?
And wait you not for death, aceoftNbgto
the counsel of Solon, to bo named toMg
if you are permitted fellowship
man of rich mind, whose Individual saw or
you always finely perceive, agdjMMr
more than finely—who jrfisM* ymftt
perpetual sense of community, SN
of confusion with your own spirit. TOM
happiness is all the greater, if, the fellow-
ship be accorded by a mind audnantly
superior to one’s own ; for he, whits ret'
more removed, corneayet nearer,MOMa%
to be that which our own soul may to
come in some future life ; andso yitMiag,
us the sense of our own b«jn*
deeply and powerfully than it Is given by
the consciousness in our own Writ*.4*

Eating Fklit.— No liquid# of jigf de-
scription should be drank within an bmp
after eating fruits, nor should" anything
else be eaten within two or (briVllM$
after—thus time being aUotred fbrfetfr
to pass out of the stomach, tka syutena
derives from them all their enlivening,
cooling and opening influences, nr
great rule is, eat fruit and berries wM*
fresh, ripe and perfect, in th«lr natwpnl
state, without eating or drinking any-
thing for at least an "hour sftarwaw.'
With these restrictions, frnlt and ktrtM
may be eaten with moderatian daring
any hoar of tho day, and without Jfttto
tired of them, or ceasing to be benedttM
by them daring the whole season. -

' Itn
a great waste of losciaaiDses tfeiHNMi
and berries in their nstMul riatm anwMfr
made tbe sole desert st oar meotofer
three-fourths of the year; human equri-
ment and health and even life WonWos
promoted by it.—[Hall's Journal «f
Health.

Smoking or Au.sbnic.-M. Mmlpft,
French Consul in Chins, in rtfereoMta
the use of arsenic by the Northern OH-
nese, says they mingle it with 'tMAf*
smoking tobacco. According to ariMto*-
sries who had lived s long time Uumta*
bacco free from arsenic is not sold, ibe
same witnesses assured tba Oanari thsd
tbe arsenic smokers frere stoat- feftov
with “lung6likea blacksmith's beflgwn,
and as rosy as cherubs.” The ptronu?
tion of Montigny's statement hoe wM
out a letter from Dr. Lomde, J Mkhd An-
nounces that some years ago, Is 'fed
course of a discussion at the Aaariamy
of Medicine, on the agents to be ees>
ployed to cure tubercular eanadhspdMm
he told the assembled doctorsthat hi*hem
found but one successful means of
bating this dreadful disease; that eseaae
was tbe smoking of arsenic. The dnsfrwf
reaffirms his commendation of dfeMr
edy.—Journal ofOomraerce» ■ ■

Mountain Air tbr Hca
hardy mountaineer," ia a proverbial
pression. In the city of Mexico, 9,009
feet above the sea, the inhebhantMrttaif
broad-chested, and consomptiM In «te>
known. Between the city and UmmOt
where the land is low, consumption prw
vails as elsewhere. When we ascend
mountains, the lungs expand pmptHUm
ately to the weight of the atmoapiM%
and incipient pulmonics are reHmd by
the change. Those consumptivea who
visit the West Indies for their hpahh,
and reside in the cities near the ate, atV
dom recover, while those who MMiO
diately to the higher pnintaof (MiWl
elsewhere, are much benefittad. AldT
tho lungs are much diseased aad*M ite»
capable of expansion, this change dfgy?
vation rather hastens decay.

m ♦ •» lU
A young married woman, whose few*

band has “ gone to war,” heard in mm
versation the remark that the Govaynf
ment wanted more cavalry and aon
infantry. She replied that aba fctjt/w
nothing about cavalry, bat added itMMI
sigh, that if more infantry waa smM
the Government had belter land srnuddf
the volunteers home again.

Economy in Smoking.—A cOQMMa-
dent of the Manchester Examiner, Ime
made a discovery which, be aiWgek WB
greatly promote comfort and deotMwW
smoking. Hia instruction! are i Vgt*
piece of sponge, three-quartersaComblrfl
square (in a dry atate.) malwAaajWjMf
through the centre, then steed it St.nMw
till it becomes distended. IMiirH
water out, and pot the stem or As ibt
through the bole until AsMlMgMl
contact with the Santas of tfcfMiMft
Charge the pipe add fill tbefMajitU
cold water; then comaasM*MOMkH
it will be found that a t~TOi
cent ia tobacce ia eflbolML' A

The aecret
tween person and event

xtflOTfrira PBMOCBAT.
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Professional Carts, Etc.
- THO*. 9. OBOOW,
iiioimr-iT.iiw,

■ D«ik■ DoradoOoQBtjr. [u17

F. A. IOBXBLOWIB,
ATTOBMKX AMD OOOM8ELLOM AT LAW,

wn practice la anthe CoorU of tho 11th Judicial
BtaUtak OFFICE—At Mot BUI, El Hondo Cooa-
Kj. aayl7-*m

Fun Hnwn,. Taos. H. William*.
* WOUAU,

ATTOENETd AMD COUNSELLORS AT-LAW,

OdtoO-Es. M,J. etreet, or«f Ui« St. Mkbota* Sa-
■to.

ptMiet la the Supreme Court, and DUtrkt
ed iasraacade and a4ieiotnc counties. (deed,

Gan. E. Willuw.
8AHBJEB8OV * WILLIAMS.

attoenets at-law.
odet Doaglaa' Banding, ml door to tho Cary

Hie—, Mala street, Planar ilk. dead

O. W. GORDON,
attorney-AC-LAW,

Tirstafi CUT. M. T. 0*ce In' Collins’ Building,
E. street. [ooeff

a. o. nuBLi,
ATTOEMET-AT-LAW.

|. —ti*—‘ ‘-■a- Mala aroot,
PiaoerrlUc.

.
,

dn*
O i 1

nit dim, *• «• •**•••

HUUI * 81,088.
ATTdESItd.At.tAf,

Odke la City Blaeh, PlanerrtUe.
Will prattles Lao la tho Coarte odEl Dorado aad
odfeiaiaf Counties—in the Supreae Court, aad the
■Ceases*? Utah Territory. •*»

Q. D. HALL. O. TALE,
San FVmWano,

Treetree Late la an Ore Courts of Utah.
Odrrt, at Careas aad TtrfWt Olty. JsSd-tf

K.E. SHEARER,
AfrtWI AMD COtTNSFLLOB-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PtTBLIC-
- Oder, at Eesldeaet. Whta street, three
sheet Bedford Aeeaoe, Ptaoore Me. maid

X. B. CARBON,
IdOTABT FCBUC AMD CONYKTANCER,

OdUe In the Court House, PlacersIlls,
(aoellf ]

•L .. ■■ i ■ i i ■ ■■ 1 .j .

DR. X, 8. TITU8.
Will

Books, Stationery, Etc.

rLAIA BOOR fri'OlfciEt
~ ~ PLAOEET ILLS,

mm last .ooaiead a splendid aeeortaaenl af

HamUH tai Xi«MllAM0Wd Work*,
ninomy, school books.

CCTLSBT,
flOUM.

AOCOKDBOW, *V«C aSOOOt
_

iw.,JlCnsI Srii?j-*~- thocioisj Trade, aad aelUmf
at greatlyradoood rates. Also,

k AGENTS
#«r Union, Alta CalHern la, Bulletin.

nWVPAFEBS AM) PKBIODICALS
r aa hand, and eotd aaaeaally law.

A d. HERNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
praaF 4 Noda Brand and tk» Horn,

WHOLESALE AMD BRAIL DEALEB IN
laeaaa Cl|ar», Tobacco, Books, lla

tloaery. Cillery, Playing Card,,
Taakea Motlama, Prwlta, Greta
aadDried, Bata aad Cd

at aaa ntwm iBca
Alee,reoalres by eeery Steamer the latest Atlantic

Su.ahd5?n« wS5{lt’cai1foemia'mbeSwII
FEES aad MAGAZINES. BUS

Orett Induoements ito Purchase!

SELLING OFF AT COST!

oAocTaded to change oarbud nets loes-JtL lion.wrnair oiler fdr sale,at BAN FHANCUUO

WHOLI 8 ALB PBIOBSI
„ .... Cur large and well-aeioctad dock of

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS

RX80XLLANBOIX8 WORKS!
AUo, At largest aad beet Mortal Mock of

SOllOOli BOORS!
la thiscity,which *0 win clots optat the «ueo nice.

up* Veashcn aad Pupils wsating School Books,
wfllSndUto thatradvantagelotaileooa aad make
their pagebaata, tor wo am bound lo eloao oat within

Wo alib oArat the dUne rstee acmethr« hrandlof
HAVAN A AND POllICBTIC OIOAB8

..-•kii

riBJB OUTLEfiT,
, F*BCT GOODS, BTC.

W. it. MAhDBBAW A 66.,
Poetodka Block, PtscarTttlo.


